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Your new asset is in the digital world



ALPHA RABBIT
ALPHA RABBIT is a meme token on the Binance smart
chain that provides holders with passive income through
NFT staking (H2E) and trading.

Alpha Rabbit offers a variety of tools and resources to 
facilitate the easy use of Defi products like NFTs and NFT 
rewards (H2E), a marketplace, and a low-fee decentralized
exchange (Dex) for token swaps.

What is Alpha rabbit?

why Alpha rabbit?



Alpha rabbit NFT collection

NFTs are revolutionizing the concept of asset 
ownership, creating new opportunities and 
possibilities that were not previously available. 
To fully explore their potential, it is necessary to 
have a dynamic and user-friendly marketplace for 
trading NFTs.

Alpha Rabbit offers a secure, dependable, and 
seamless platform for NFT traders and collectors to 
trade and hold NFTs in an unprecedented manner,
enabling them to fully realize the potential of their 
NFTs



Alpha rabbit NFT collection



NFT rarity

Total supply of $ALRABBIT NFT - 400 NFTs

ALPHARABBIT consist of 400 NFTs with different characteristics and traits that makes up the
$ALRABBIT rarity.

Users will be able to mint our NFT and get random rarities, each rarity is assigned with a 
monthly percentage yield (MPY) for users who choose to hold and support the team while 
earning passive income paid in $ALRABBIT.

Bronze rarity - 50% supply Silver rarity - 30% supply Gold rarity - 15% supply Platinum rarity - 5% supply



Platinum rarity consists of 20 NFTs that can gives up to 1bnb worth of
$ALRABBIT token with a monthly percentage yield of 500% MPY and 6000%
annual percentage yield.

Golden rarity consists of 60 NFTs that can give up to 0.6 worth of $ALRABBIT
token with a monthly percentage yield of 300% MPY and 3600% annual
percentage yield.

Silver rarity makes up 120 NFTs of the total supply and gives users up 0.4
bnb worth of $ALRABBIT token with a monthly percentage yield of 200% MPY
and annual percentage yield of 2400% APY

Bronze rarity makes up 200 NFTs of the total supply and awards users up to
0.2 bnb worth of $ALRABBIT token with a monthly percentage yield of 125%
MPY and annual percentage yield of 1500% APY.

NFT staking (H2E)



How to earn

How to mint

NFT MINT Users looking to earn through NFT staking will first have to mint the ALPHA 
RABBIT NFTs at launch

Visit the ALPHA RABBIT
official website found on

our telegram channel

Click on the NFT
dashboard

Connect your wallet and
approve connection

Click on the MINT button
and approve transaction



NFT rewards

Users will be able to make use of the APHA RABBIT 
dashboard to interact and approve transactions with 

the NFT/rewards contract and get NFT staking 
rewards(H2e) These rewards can be claimed 

every 24 hours.

Bronze - 125% MPY Silver - 200% MPY Golden - 300% MPY Platinum - 500% MPY



The NFT marketplace plays a crucial role in the success 
of Alpha Rabbit NFTs by providing a a platform for 
users to buy, sell, and showcase their NFTs.

Also, our Marketplace will feature a leaderboard sec-
tion on the homepage, which will display the top 100 
NFT/token holders and the amount of tokens they 
hold, expressed in USD.

NFT marketplace



ALPHARABBIT Team

The creators have years of experience in Cryptocurrency, both supporting projects
development, and trading as individuals. Through their success, they are now in a position

where they can utilize their time and funds to make a positive impact to real-world 
problems. Whilst allowing investors to join a project that provides security for investors 

and earn passive income.

Community manager- ALIN Dev - Simon Olean Co founder - Konjeki oreshi Founder - William ValmorCommunity manager cD FOUNDER FOUNDERDEV





Roadmap

Phase one

ALPHA RABBIT idea formation and conceptualization.
Market research & Conceived Brand.
Website release & V1 Whitepaper
NFT Design & Sneakpeak
Initial marketing push to build up communities.
Deploy BSC contract

Phase two

Contract Audit, KYC and SAFU
Pinksale Presale
Token launch on pancakeswap
Post-launch marketing
CMC & CG Listing
NFT mint
NFTs staking dashboard release(H2E)

Phase four

Certik Audit
Second CEX listing
NFT marketplace
Website v2 release
Phase 2 NFT release
ETH bridging
Marketplace Leaderboard

Phase three

DEX swap
Major partnership
$ALRABBIT giveaway
NFT staking live (H2E)
First CEX listing
6000 bsc holders
Second wave NFT teaser



Thank You!
Your new asset is in the digital world


